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Abstract: The connection between multilingualism and the school curriculum
continues to engender debates on language preferences because of the potential
to influence the amount of learning among learners. To understand language
preferences among multilingual learners and their implications for the selection
of the medium of instruction (MoI) in a multilingual country, data were collected
through questionnaires and interviews among learners, teachers and head teachers
in deep, rural Kenyan primary schools. These schools are located away from urban
centres, with little or no basic infrastructure, hence the concept of “deep rural-
ness”. The participants were purposively sampled from among learners, teachers
and head teachers to examine how learners’ affiliations with multilingualism could
explain the preferred MoI, and the ways through which schools implement the use
of an MoI in the curriculum. The findings show that Kiswahili and English were
used as the MoI, even when the curriculum recommended indigenous languages
and English. Moreover, learners’ multilingual affiliations and their spontaneous
languages were their indigenous languages and Kiswahili. Based on these find-
ings, we claim that the indigenous language, Kiswahili and English should be used
as the languages of instruction in Kenyan schools.

Keywords: curriculum, indigenous language, medium of instruction, multilingu-
alism, rural Kenya

1 Medium of instruction in multilingual Africa

As in other research, the medium of instruction (MoI) preference in this paper is
conceptualised to refer to the language that teachers prefer to use when com-
municating the curriculum. MoI selection has implications beyond its use in the
curriculum, as it is linked to political, economic and social identity nuances.
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More importantly, the MoI supports mastery of the curriculum content because it
positions learners to succeed differently as “a key factor which can either
facilitate and optimise access to the content of the curriculum or block learning,
preventing both access and equity” (Heugh et al. 2007: 11).

In this study, language preferences were investigated to understand their
implications on the MoI in rural schools in Kenya because this perspective is
rarely considered. Clearly, the MoI is important, and it has generated an emotive
debate in schools in Africa “and (is) at the root of understanding inequalities in
Africa’s education systems” (Altinyelken et al. 2014: 90). Assessed from a post-
colonial paradigm, the widespread post-colonial influences before indepen-
dence introduced competition and incongruence between the familiar African
language, which served a generative cultural and education function. However,
research has indicated that post-colonial languages are often used as the MoI in
African schools and that there is a lack of congruence between education and
African language and culture (Brock-Utne 1997; Brock-Utne 2007; Brock-Utne
and Holmarsdottir 2004; Opoku-Amankwa 2009; Shiza 2005; Spernes 2012;
Trudell 2005). When bilingualism is considered within MoI debates, studies on
bilingual education in both Africa (Brock-Utne and Holmarsdottir 2004; Heugh
2009; Skutnabb-Kangas 2009) and elsewhere (Cummins 2007; Krashen 1985;
Thomas and Collier 1997) have shown a connection between the MoI and
bilingual learners’ lack of learning outcomes and indicate the importance of
the mother tongue (MT) as an MoI in schools.

MoIs have attracted special interest in Kenya due to the curriculum reform
in 2017, which still emphasises the mother tongue (MT) as the MoI at the lower
primary school levels. Furthermore, a report by one non-governmental organi-
sation (Uwezo 2016) painted a bleak picture of the continued poor learning
outcomes at the primary levels despite considerable government expenses.
This not only raises questions regarding the amount of learning that takes
place, but also generates further layered debates regarding whether it is the
learners’ preferences of an MoI that could provide partial answers to the
questions of how much learning takes place at the primary schools. At the
lower level, such debates are critical because they influence success in sub-
sequent levels of education. More so, in a country like Kenya, which currently
has 44 acknowledged ethnic communities, each with their respective indigen-
ous languages, questions related to the MoI become more complex and need to
be assessed within homogeneously ethnic-located rural schools. In addition to
the indigenous languages, also conceptualised here as the MTs, Kiswahili1 is

1 Kiswahili is the name of the language, but in most books written during colonialism, the word
‘Swahili’ is used to refer to the language (Puja 2003).
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the national language, and Kiswahili and English are both official languages of
Kenya. People in urban Kenya primarily use Kiswahili and English, but two-
thirds of the Kenyan population, mainly in rural areas, use an indigenous
language as their MT in addition to Kiswahili (Githiora 2008). This article
presents data from an ethnographical case study in a deep, rural Kenyan
district called Nandi and provides some of the preliminary results of the
study. Nandi is used synonymously to refer to the geographic context or locale,
the inhabitants’ culture and their indigenous language. In Kenya’s multilin-
gual society, it was interesting to examine the ways in which learners under-
stand and use their multiple languages at home and in school. The aim of this
study was to examine which language was most preferred as the MoI by
multilingual learners in deep rural Kenya.

Furthermore, a description of the ways in which the MT, Kiswahili and
English are made visible in the Kenyan curriculum is provided. Section 3
discusses Vygotsky’s theory of spontaneous and academic concepts and the
importance of the ways in which the MT facilitates learning in other foreign
languages. An overview related to multilingualism and educational languages in
Africa is presented, and the research questions demonstrate the contributions to
existing research. In Section 5, the method and the data analysis are described.
In the discussion, the findings in the light of previous research are problema-
tized, and the discussion of Vygotsky’s concepts is overlaid on the findings.
Finally, the conclusions are presented, and a successive multilingual model in
which the indigenous language, Kiswahili and English become the MoI in
education is proposed.

2 Multilingualism in the Kenyan curricula

Since the first post-independence Education Commission in Kenya, the Ominde
Commission in1964, the curriculum framework has undermined indigenous
languages and Kiswahili and has prioritised English. The next commission, the
Gachati Report of 1976, emphasised education for national unity and cultural
aspirations; however, English was still prioritised at the expense of indigenous
languages and Kiswahili. The Mackay Report of 1981 continued to emphasise
English as the MoI, with Kiswahili being one of the compulsory subjects
(Githiora 2008). In today’s curriculum, since 2002, the MT has become a subject
of study as well as the MoI in lower primary education. The MT as the MoI is
presented in the introduction to English subjects:
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In standard one to three, it [English] is taught as a subject, while mother tongue is used as
a medium of instruction. In standard four to eight it is taught as a subject and used as the
medium of instruction in other subjects (Kenya Institute of Education 2002: 2).

The syllabus presented in 2002 does not provide a definition for MT, but in this
paper, it is conceptualised as the indigenous languages within a typically rural
homogenous community that shares a culture and a common language. The
2002 syllabus does not discuss the MoI at lower primary levels for one-third of
learners who do not have an indigenous language as their MT (cf. Githiora
2008). The MT was proposed as a subject of study and MoI for these reasons:
it supports (a) language and thought, (b) cultural heritage, (c) home language;
and d) it is a foundation for self-confidence and (e) a tool for learning (Kenya
Institute of Education 2002: 150).

In Kenya, the syllabus is written in English, with the exception of the
chapter on the Kiswahili subject, which is written in Kiswahili. Kiswahili is not
mentioned as an MoI, but it is a subject of study from standards one to eight
(equivalent of the primary cycle years). The curriculum connects the significance
of Kiswahili as a subject to three proposed values: the advancement of the
Kenyan economy, the propagation of culture and the enhancement of commu-
nication and relationships among people. The syllabus recommends English as
the MoI in upper primary education.

3 Vygotsky’s theory of concepts and language
learning

To understand learners’ competences in different languages, Vygotsky’s theory
published in Thought and Language (2012 [1934]) was used. Specifically, the
theory’s elements regarding the differences and the relations between sponta-
neous and academic concepts and Vygotsky’s beliefs for developing an indigen-
ous language and learning a foreign language were most valuable. Vygotsky’s
theoretical concept, which is related to the zone of proximal development,
implies that the language that learners most often use is scaffolded, which can
assist in the analysis of the preferred language of instruction in relation to the
selection of an MoI in this study. In the following two sub-sections, spontaneous
and academic concepts and the connections between indigenous and foreign
languages as two broad foundations used to overlay the theoretical understand-
ing of this study are explored.
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3.1 Spontaneous and academic concepts

According to Vygotsky (2012), spontaneous concepts are developed in a child’s
mind and emerge from the child’s daily experiences and reflections on these
experiences. Spontaneous concepts are concepts that are adequate for the
child’s daily life (Kozulin 2012), and the child assigns meanings to the concepts
through experiences. The development of spontaneous concepts does not follow
systematic processes, but the concepts develop based on the child’s reflections
on the experiences toward generalisations. Academic concepts, on the other
hand, are learned in a structured and specialised manner. The acquisition of
academic concepts occurs based on deliberate instructional activities, such as in
a classroom. Vygotsky therefore referred to spontaneous concepts as developed
through daily experiences and academic concepts as learned in school. While
spontaneous concepts are situational and practical, academic concepts are
conscious and deliberate.

Although the emergence of the two groups of concepts is different,
according to Vygotsky (2012), there are connections between them. Learners
do not come to school as “empty boxes,” rather they have experiences from
their interactions in daily life to which they generalise other new concepts
that they encounter beyond “academic” concepts. The academic concepts
develop depending on the existing level of a child’s general ability to com-
prehend concepts. Based on Vygotsky’s theorising, experiences acquired
through the MT become the raw materials for developing “academic” con-
cepts. Therefore, Vygotsky’s theory suggests that the child comes to school
with a background through the zone of proximal development that supports
the child in transitioning into learning through emerging interactions with
the teacher, who scaffolds what the child already knows. This zone is “a
psychological ‘space’ where learners’ experientially rich spontaneous con-
cepts meet the teacher’s systematically organized academic concepts”
(Kozulin 2012: xviii). Cognitive processes cannot be developed in the absence
of interaction, but when learners interact with the teacher, the learners will
reach a higher cognitive level.

3.2 Connection between the indigenous language and a foreign
language

To obtain a deeper understanding of spontaneous and academic concepts,
Vygotsky (2012) compared the difference between developing an indigenous
language and learning a foreign language and claimed that they are two
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different processes. Vygotsky understood the development of an indigenous
language as a spontaneous process, while learning a foreign language as a
non-spontaneous, or academic, process. The indigenous language is developed
by constructing concepts through experiences, while the foreign language is
developed through systematic instruction based on previously known concepts.
According to Vygotsky (2012), the indigenous language is also further improved
by learning a foreign language because the acquired competence in the new
language makes the learner more aware of how to use words to express
thoughts.

Although Vygotsky’s concepts might be limiting, or even contestable, they
provided this research with a basic theoretical framework that rationally
anchored the arguments to scholarship, especially in the absence of another
concise social cultural theory.

4 Research overview and the research question

Researchers, educationists, indigenous activists and international organisations,
such as UNESCO, have been advocating for the use of MTs in schools (Trudell
2007). However, policy makers and educators at the community level are still
concerned about the “potential political and educational repercussions of doing
so”, arguing that the use of MTs could exclude learners in curriculum mastery,
as its benefits are less valued, leading to hesitation in introducing an MT as an
MoI in schools (Abdulaziz 2003, citied in Trudell 2007: 553). Studies from Kenya
and other African countries have indicated that parents are not aware of the
importance of MTs and that they prefer English as the MoI in schools (e.g.
Altinyelken et al. 2014; Brock-Utne 1997; Spernes 2011). Parents claim that their
children’s future employment opportunities and social status engender their
preference. The parents represent a section of the population that prioritizes
English, which may explain why some learners may even be punished if they
speak indigenous languages in schools (Spernes 2012; Trudell 2005). There is a
strong link between indigenous languages and social identity (Gandolfo 2009).
Languages symbolise what people want to express, and a versatility in lan-
guages makes it easier to communicate (Omoniyi and White 2006). The MT is
also used to express positive feelings and “to express feelings of anger and
excitement, to curse, to insult, to swear, to complain and to threaten” (Lunga
2004: 316).

One study done in Kenya examined teaching practices at the classroom level
and related the practices to learners’ scores on a curriculum-based test (Ngware
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et al. 2014). All teaching was performed in English, which was not the MT of
many learners. One of the findings was that pupils who spoke English outside
school scored significantly higher than those who did not. Ngware et al. (2014)
claimed that there are positive effects on learning achievements when learners
speak the MoI at home and with friends.

Brock-Utne and Holmarsdottir (2004) compared language politics and lan-
guage practices in schools in Tanzania and South Africa. In both countries, most
learners struggled to learn academic content because the MoI in school was not
their MT. Brock-Utne and Holmarsdottir claim that poor grades, repetition and
drop-out rates are language problems. Another study from Tanzania showed
significant differences in learners’ activities when learners were taught in differ-
ent languages: learners taught in their MT were active, while learners taught in
English were passive (Brock-Utne 2007).

Altinyelken et al. (2014) explored teachers’ challenges regarding the imple-
mentation of the indigenous language as the MoI in Uganda in 2007. Teachers in
rural areas showed minimal enthusiasm for the MT as the MoI, even if most of
them reported higher activity in the classroom when using the MT. The reason
was that the teachers identified problems when the learners began upper pri-
mary school where the MoI was English. According to Altinyelken et al. (2014),
other African countries, including Kenya, have argued that strengthening the MT
may cause divisions and class distinctions.

An example of a successful successive bilingual model is PROPELCA
(Operational Research Project for the Teaching of Cameroonian Languages) in
Cameroon. When learners begin class one, approximately 80–90 percent of class
time is in the MT, and the proportion decreases each year until 80–90 per cent of
class time in class four is conducted in English. In a comparative study between
English-only classes and bilingual classes, Trudell (2005) found that bilingual
instruction affected positively the quality of classroom communication when
two-way communication was the norm. The score in English was also higher in
the PROPELCA classes.

The MT is synonymous with the learners’ indigenous language, and the
studies highlighted the MT as the preferred MoI in schools. In this study, as in
previous studies, the learners were multilingual. In addition to examining
learners’ affiliations with multilingualism to obtain information regarding the
preferred MoI, the ways through which schools implement the use of an MoI in
the curriculum was of interest. Thus, the following research questions were
developed:
– Could schools’ implementation of the curriculum and multilingual learners’

affiliations with their different languages indicate which language may be
preferred as the MoI in education?
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– How is the curriculum’s emphasis on English, Kiswahili and the MT
addressed in the schools?

– Where and with whom do the multilingual learners use their three
languages?

– How do learners understand their own multilingual competence and the
value of their languages?

5 Methodology

An ethnographic case study is an exploration of a bounded system, and lan-
guages and communication styles are central to this type of case study (Creswell
2012). These data were collected in a bounded period, which was February 2017,
in a bounded area, where the local people spoke the indigenous language, Nandi,
with potential to speak Kiswahili, as the national language. A case study focuses
on activities involving individuals (Creswell 2012). For this article, the informants
were learners, teachers and head teachers in three schools in deep, rural area:
Nandi of Kenya. The triangulation of sources provided different points of view and
enhanced the validity of the findings (Stake 1995; Yin 2003). The data were
collected while the learners were in their first term of standard eight, when they
had had experiences with different languages from when they enrolled in pre-
primary school for three years, and for at least seven years in primary school.2 The
informants in this study included 64 learners, 31 girls and 33 boys; 15 teachers,
four females and 11 males; and three head teachers, all males.

The study site was a deep, rural area in Nandi County, Western Kenya
region. The catchment area of the schools was mainly occupied by maize farm-
ers, living in houses without basic infrastructures. The nearest urban centre from
the participating schools was more than 50 kilometres away. This is the rationale
for the conceptualisation of a deeply rural setting.

The primary data used in this paper were obtained from open-ended ques-
tionnaires. All 64 questionnaires from among learners, 15 from among teachers
and three from among head-teachers were self-administered and analysed. The
questions to the learners focused on where and with whom they spoke the three
languages, Nandi, Kiswahili and English, and their opinions of their level of
competence in these languages. There were also closed-ended questions for
which they rated their opinions about how well they understood, spoke, read
and wrote the three languages using a scale from zero to five (where zero was no

2 The learners may have had more than eight years’ experience in primary school. If learners
do not pass the exams, they must repeat the class.
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competence and five was very good competence). The questionnaires were
completed in class, after instructions on how to complete them were given in
all languages. The head teachers also told the learners that they could speak
Nandi with the researchers. (This was necessary because our understanding was
that the learners were not allowed to speak Nandi in school.) In one school, the
21 learners in one class were also asked to identify the language(s) they used
when they sent short text messages (SMSs) to their friends. This question
explored the language(s) between friends.

The teachers completed a questionnaire with open-ended questions about the
learners’ competence in and use of the three languages. They were also asked to
rate the learners’ abilities to express their feelings in the three languages on a
scale from zero to five (where zero was no possibility and five was very good
possibility). This question was asked because feelings are often expressed through
the spontaneous language (Vygotsky 2012). The head teachers completed an open-
ended questionnaire about the languages used and taught in school, while one of
the head teachers was interviewed for in-depth meaning-making.

The teachers and head teachers were informed that their participation was
voluntary, and all participated. A multilingual research assistant who spoke the
same languages as the learners participated in the data collection and transcribed
and translated the data. One of the researchers was multilingual and spoke the
three languages. This researcher ensured accurate translations, and the research-
er’s knowledge of the Nandi language and culture was valuable at all stages of the
project, including preparation (both theoretical and practical), fieldwork and
analyses. This pre-knowledge enhanced the validity and reliability of the findings
(cf. Miles and Huberman 1994; Yin 2003). During the analysis process, the data
were examined, and an overall understanding was developed (cf. Creswell 2012)
before themes were identified based on the data, the research questions, prior
research and the theory. To determine the themes, frequently mentioned concepts
or topics and similarities and differences between the informants’ answers were
evaluated (cf. Ryan and Bernard 2003). Where it is necessary to visualise the data,
graphs and tables are provided. The percentage is approximate.

6 Perceived learners’ competencies in languages
used in context

This section presents the data used for the research questions. In addition to the
analyses of the head teachers’ answers to the questionnaire and one head
teacher’s interview, analyses of the teachers’ opinions about the learners’
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competences in Nandi, Kiswahili and English as well as their perceptions of the
learners’ use of their three languages in the light of the curriculum are pre-
sented. In Section 6.2, the learners’ perspectives of their multilingualism and
their opinions about their competences are discussed. In Section 6.3, a summary
of the head teachers’, teachers’ and learners’ perceptions about language use is
provided.

6.1 Languages in school, the head teachers and the teachers’
perspectives

In Section 6.1.1, the head teachers’ perspectives of the curriculum, MT and MoI
are discussed, and in 6.1.2, the teachers’ perspectives of the learners’ multi-
lingualism abilities are described.

6.1.1 Perspectives of the head teachers on curriculum, MT and MoI

Based on the data regarding the head teachers’ perspectives, two themes
emerged. The first is the disconnect between the curriculum policy recommen-
dations and the practices in schools. The second is the punishment of learners in
upper primary who used their MT in school, which was not allowed.

6.1.1.1 The disconnect between the curriculum and practice in schools
All the head teachers stated that they were from the Nandi culture and that
Nandi was their MT. They also stated that most of the learners and the teachers
at the school were Nandi. As mentioned, the Kenyan syllabus from 2002 high-
lights the MT in lower primary school as a subject of study; however, Nandi was
not a subject of study in any of the schools, even if the head teachers said the
curriculum mandated Nandi. The head teachers did not explain the reason for
this, so the question was raised when one of the head teachers was interviewed.
He stated that he did not know the other head teachers’ reasons because they
did not discuss them. As an explanation for why his school did not include
Nandi in school, he said he did not know any schools that included Nandi as a
subject. He said, “People don’t want the tribe language. Here in my school, the
parents don’t want Nandi”. His opinion was the same as the parents’ opinion,
“Kiswahili and English are more important for the learners”. This is the same
explanation given in previous research (e.g., Altinyelken et al. 2014; Brock-Utne
1997; Spernes 2011).
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According to the Kenyan syllabus of 2002, the MT should be the MoI in
lower primary education and English in upper primary education; however, the
schools do not follow this recommendation. Table 1 shows the MoI in the three
schools studied.

All the schools have different practices related to the MoI, and none followed the
instructions from the syllabus. Nandi was only the MoI in one school for the first
two years of primary school, and Kiswahili, which is not mentioned as an MoI in
the syllabus, was the MoI in all classes except upper primary classes in one
school. These findings are not unique to these three schools. Muthwii (2004)
also found that schools might use indigenous languages, Kiswahili or English as
the MoI in Kenyan schools.

6.1.1.2 Shaming of learners who use Nandi
The head teacher explained in the interview that learners were punished if
they used Nandi in upper primary classes (cf. Spernes 2012; Trudell 2005):
“The teachers give the disk to pupils who speak Nandi when they are not
allowed”. He said that “a disk” was a piece of wood hanging from a rope
around a learner’s neck. When a teacher hears a learner using Nandi in class
or in the schoolyard, the teacher hangs the disk around his/her neck. The
learner with the disk gives the disk to the next learner heard speaking Nandi,
and so on. Ultimately, all learners who contravene the language rule meet in
the office where they are advised, and they receive manual work for one or
two hours, which could include practical work, such as cleaning the class-
room or the schoolyard. The interviewee stated that, “before 2013, they were
corporally punished. This is not allowed today, but sometimes we do. We can
also contact parents”. Corporal punishment was outlawed in schools in 2013.

Table 1: MoI in three deeply rural schools.

School Preschool
(Baby/Middle)

Top-Class Lower
Primary- & 

Lower
Primary 

Upper Primary
(–)

School  Nandi &
Kiswahili

Nandi & Kiswahili Kiswahili Kiswahili Kiswahili &
English

School  Nandi &
Kiswahili

Kiswahili Kiswahili &
English

Kiswahili &
English

English

School  English Nandi, Kiswahili &
English

Nandi,
Kiswahili &
English

Kiswahili &
English

Kiswahili &
English
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The head teacher noted that shaming through the disk has been the practice
in Kenyan schools since the colonial period. During the interview, he tele-
phoned two other head teachers to ask about their punishment practices. In
one of the schools, the disk was used in classes four to eight, while in
another, in classes six to eight.

6.1.2 The teachers’ perceptions of learners’ language competences
and preferences

The teachers gave their perceptions of the learners’ competences in their three
languages. The learners’ competences were scaled from zero to five with the
latter having the highest competence.

As Figure 1 shows, all teachers indicated that Kiswahili was the language
the learners understood, spoke and wrote best. For reading proficiency, seven
teachers identified Kiswahili, while eight identified English. The teachers were
also asked to scale an average learner’s ability to express his/her feelings in the
three languages. As mentioned, this question was asked because feelings are
often expressed through the spontaneous language (cf. Vygotsky 2012).

All but one teacher said the learners had good or very good abilities to
express their feelings in Nandi, and nine said the same in Kiswahili. For English,
most of the teachers answered “fair”. Four teachers said Nandi was the language
the learners would prefer to use to express their feelings, eight teachers said
Kiswahili and three said English. The themes that emerged from the data
collected from the teachers are shown in Table 2.

0

0

0

1

8

6

0

0

0

6

7

2

0

1

3

10

1

0

0 2 4 6 8 10 12

No competence

Very bad competence

Bad competence

Fair

Good competence

Very good competence

English Kiswahili Nandi

Figure 1: The teachers’ perceptions of learners’ multilingual competence in expressing feelings.
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The teachers’ primary argumentation for the learners’ choices to express feelings
in Nandi and Kiswahili was the learners’ competences and the prevalence. The
argument for English was that it was the school language and the official
language.

6.2 The learners’ perceptions of their multilingualism

The learners answered questions related to being multilingual. First, in Section
6.2.1, the learners’ perspectives related to where and with whom they speak and

Table 2: The teachers’ perceptions of the reasons the learners preferred a specific language.

Language School  School  School  Themes

Nandi – They are proud, and
they prefer this
language because it
is widely used

– They use Nandi for
clarity and
understanding

– They use Nandi
because it is
their MT

– They have
a better
understanding
of that language

– Source of pride
– Language is
easy to
understand

Kiswahili – Because everybody
uses Kiswahili and
most of the words
are clear and
simple and
therefore
understood by
everybody

– Because this
is a language
spoken more often

– Because
Kiswahili is a
commonly used
language in
school

– Because they
are able to
explain
themselves
comfortably

– Because it is a
well-understood
language; it is
commonly used
in the catchment
area

– Because
Kiswahili is used
in the catchment
area

– It is commonly
used in the
village

– Frequent use of
language in
the catchment
and spoken
around the
learners

– Simplicity due
to language
structure

– Learners’
confidence in
using it

English – It is a language
allowed in
school

– English is the
official language

– It is the national
language
learned in
school

– Official
language

– Language
accessed
through
learning in
school
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prefer to speak Nandi, Kiswahili and English and the reasons they need to be
competent in these languages are discussed. In Section 6.2.2, the learners’
opinions of their competence in the three languages are presented.

6.2.1 The learners’ perceptions of the use of the three languages

In this section, the learners’ perspectives related to each of the languages,
Nandi, Kiswahili and English, are discussed.

6.2.1.1 Nandi language
Almost all the learners, 58 (90%) out of 64, said that Nandi was their MT when it
was explained that the MT is the language they developed from birth. Three
learners (5%) identified both Nandi and another indigenous language as their
MT, while only one learner recognized Kiswahili as the MT. After reviewing the
class list from the head teachers, it was found that all the learners had Nandi
names. Therefore, it was somewhat surprising that one learner categorised her
MT as Kiswahili, in the research area where almost all people were recognised as
Nandi, spoke the Nandi language and belonged to the Nandi culture (cf.
Tchindjang et al. 2008).

The learners said that they learned Nandi at home, and all except three
learners (5%) said that they learned Nandi when they were toddlers or small
children. The other three learners said they learned Nandi in pre-primary school.
Almost all the learners (97%) said they spoke Nandi with their parents; some
also reported grandparents, older people and people in the village. 14 learners
(22%) mentioned friends in connection with family. One of the learners said she
spoke Nandi with her teachers, which is difficult to believe due to the punish-
ments. One explanation may be that the learner spoke with teachers outside of
school. All the learners except one said they preferred to speak Nandi at home,
and the other learner said at home and at school. Again, it should be empha-
sised that the learners in standard eight were not allowed to speak Nandi in
school, but it may be that the learner who said she spoke Nandi in school spoke
Nandi with her friends when teachers or learners with a disk did not hear.

If the learners had difficulties understanding the Nandi language, 33 (52%)
reported that they mainly asked a member of the family, while 25 (39%) said that
they asked someone or tried to find out without specifying from whom. Four
learners (6%) sought support from friends. Contrary to the expectation and
practice of shaming, two learners said they could ask the teacher, a response
that somewhat raises credibility issues in a context where shaming would deter
learners from seeking support through Nandi when they faced learning
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challenges. Most learners, i.e. 51 (79%), recognized the importance of spending
time with parents and/or grandparents to learn or practice Nandi proficiency.
The reason they needed to be competent in the Nandi language was mainly to
communicate with parents, grandparents and older people in the village. One-
third, i.e. 21 (33%), mentioned the importance of language as a part of their
culture. Only two learners (3%) said they needed Nandi to communicate with
friends. Clearly, the learners connected the Nandi language to their cultural
identity and family relationships more than school instructional purposes.

6.2.1.2 Kiswahili Language
As many as 50 out of 64 learners (78%) said they learned Kiswahili only in
school, (5%) learnt at home, while (17%) identified both school and home as
sites where they learnt Kiswahili. All except three said they began to learn
Kiswahili when they began pre-school, while three had already learned
Kiswahili at home before enrolling in school. When asked with whom they
spoke Kiswahili, 29 (45%) mentioned family, (34%) spoke with friends and
(20%) with teachers, while only 13 (20%) spoke Kiswahili with teachers. Most
of the learners, 29 (61%) said they preferred to speak Kiswahili in school, 15
(23%) identified both school and home; three learners (5%) spoke it at home and
with friends, and seven learners (11%) preferred to speak Kiswahili everywhere.

When the learners did not understand Kiswahili words, 26 (41%) said that
they would ask someone, without specifying whom; 24 (38%) sought help from
teachers, and 14 (22%) said they could ask parents, friends and teachers.
Regarding their rationale for learning Kiswahili, most learners, i.e. 39 (61%),
recognised its value in school-related tasks, such as in supporting them to
cooperate with teachers, to pass exams and to read, write and speak the
language. Nine learners (14%) recognised it as a national language, with one
learner connecting it to the national anthem. Seven learners (11%) said that
Kiswahili was the language they could speak to everyone, and eight (13%) said
this was the easiest language to use when talking with friends and classmates.
When asked to identify the language that they used when they wrote SMSs to
their friends (as said, this was only done in one class), only five learners out of
21 (24%) identified Kiswahili, while 16 (76%) identified both Kiswahili and
English. No learner said Nandi.

6.2.1.3 English language
The learning of English language was also identified by the learners. While 63
(98%) of the learners reported that they learned English at school, only one
learner identified both home and school as their sites of English language
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learning; 36 learners (56%) said they learned English when they were in stan-
dard four to six, 17 (27%) said standard one to three and 11 (17%) said primary
school. All but two learners (97%) said they spoke English with their teachers or
teachers and classmates, while the two (3%) said they spoke English with
friends. They also said they preferred to speak English in school. Only one
learner preferred to speak English at home and school.

Again, almost half of the learners (41%) said that they could ask someone if
they did not understand the language, but 31 (48%) learners were more specific
and said they could ask teachers or use dictionaries or other tools related to
school. Six said they could ask both teachers and classmates, and one only
asked classmates only. For learners to learn English better, 52 learners (81%)
recognised additional practice and completing activities related to school to
enhance their learning. Twelve learners (19%) said that to speak English
would help them to learn the language even better. About two-thirds, i.e. 41
(64%), said they needed English to pass exams and to learn valuable skills in
school, and 19 (30%) said it was important to learn English to communicate with
other people. None mentioned the role of English in relating with family or
friends, but four learners (6%) related English to culture.

6.2.2 The learners’ opinions of their competencies in the three languages

As explained in Section 5 on methodology, the learners were asked to scale their
multilingual competence from zero to five, and the learners’ opinions of their
competencies in the three languages are presented in Table 3.

As Table 3 shows, there was a significant relationship between the learners’
competence in understanding and speaking Nandi and in reading and writing
Nandi. About 50 learners said that they understood and spoke Nandi very well,
but very few said the same for reading and writing. They mostly said “bad” or
even “very bad”. Five (8%) said they could not write Nandi at all.

About half of the learners said their competence in understanding and
speaking Kiswahili was “good”, and about a third said their competence was
“very good”. For reading and writing, about half of the learners said “very
good”. The other half of the learners had different answers for reading and
writing. Most said “fair” related to reading and most said “good” related to
writing.

The learners’ opinions about their own competencies in understanding and
speaking English was divided between “fair” and “good”, but some also said
“bad” and even “very bad”. For reading and writing, almost all learners said
“good” or “very good”.
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6.3 Perceived learners’ competencies in languages used
in context: a summary

Based on the data, the recommendations of the syllabus of 2002 were not
implemented in these schools, even 15 years after its adaption. The schools
did not offer Nandi as a subject of study, and only one school used Nandi as
the MoI during the first two years of primary education. The learners in upper
primary schools were even punished if they spoke the indigenous language.
Even if Kiswahili is not mentioned as an MoI in the syllabus of 2002,
Kiswahili was the MoI in almost all classes in all schools except upper
primary in one school. In addition to upper primary education, as mentioned
in the syllabus, English was also the MoI in lower primary education in two
schools.

All teachers said the learners had the best competence in Kiswahili for
understanding, speaking and reading. For writing, the answers were divided
between Kiswahili and English. Fourteen out of 15 (93%) teachers said the
learners had good or very good abilities to express their feelings in Nandi, and

Table 3: The learners’ opinion of their multilingual competence.

Competence
in understanding

Competence
in speaking

Competence
in reading

Competence
in writing

Nandi no:  no:  no:  no: 
very bad:  very bad:  very bad:  very bad: 
bad:  bad:  bad:  bad: 
fair:  fair:  fair:  fair: 
good:  good:  good:  good: 
very good:  very good:  very good:  very good: 

Kiswahili no:  no:  no:  no: 
very bad:  very bad:  very bad:  very bad: 
bad:  bad:  bad:  bad: 
fair:  fair:  fair:  fair: 
good:  good:  good:  good: 
very good:  very good:  very good:  very good: 

English no:  no:  no:  no: 
very bad:  very bad:  very bad:  very bad: 
bad:  bad:  bad:  bad: 
fair:  fair:  fair:  fair: 
good:  good:  good:  good: 
very good:  very good:  very good:  very good: 
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11 said the same for Kiswahili. No teacher believed the learners could express
their feelings well in English. More than half of the teachers said the learners
preferred to express their feelings in Kiswahili due to the learners’ competence
and because this was the language most often used.

It is argued that where the learners prefer to use the language and the
reasons they need to learn the languages provide important knowledge regard-
ing how they value the languages and their multilingualism.

Figures 2 illustrate where the learners preferred to speak Nandi, Kiswahili
and English. This data also summarise the assertion that Kiswahili is the
preferred “between school and home” language; Nandi is the preferred lan-
guage to use at home, Kiswahili is preferred to use both at home and in school
and English is preferred mainly in school. The data also show (Table 3) that the
learners’ opinions were that they could master understanding and speaking
Nandi but had difficulties reading and writing Nandi. This is perhaps because
Nandi is more of an oral than a written language. In English, it was the
opposite, although there were no significant differences. In Kiswahili, they
mastered all skills.

Figures 2: Where the students preferred to speak Nandi, Kiswahili and English.
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Figures 3 indicate why the learners believed they need to know the languages
Nandi, Kiswahili and English. The figures show that the learners mainly relate
Nandi to communicationwith family and for cultural identity. As one of the learners
said, “I needNandi to help old people”. Another said, “If I don’t knowNandi, I don’t
understandwhatmy people are talking about”. The learners connected they need to
master English to school work. One said, “English is important. When I master
English, it will not be hard in secondary and university”. English is also the
language for communication with anyone else outside school, “I need English to
understand what people are talking about.” One noted English as important
because of the national anthem. Again, Kiswahili is “the language between”.
Kiswahili is also important because of culture, and one mentioned the national
anthem. They also understood the importance of Kiswahili to communicate with
family and anyone else. One even said, “Many people like speaking Kiswahili, and
when I speak Kiswahili I can also speak to Europeans”. However, Kiswahili is
mainly important because of education, to write well, to read well, to communicate
better and to understand more. As one said, “When I know Kiswahili, I can under-
stand teachers and pupils in school”.

7 Discussion

As the research review shows, using the MT as the MoI is important for multilingual
learners’ learning outcomes (Brock-Utne and Holmarsdottir 2004; Cummins 2007;
Heugh 2009; Krashen 1985; Skutnabb-Kangas 2009; Thomas and Collier 1997).
However, the definition of MT is almost non-existent or is equated with indigenous
languages, and thereby the research highlights indigenous languages as the

Figures 3: The learners’ opinion of why they need to know the three languages.
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preferred MoI in schools. Our findings also show that in standard eight, Kiswahili
became the learners’ spontaneous language.

The learners in this study belonged to the Nandi culture, and if the defini-
tion “acquired from birth” is used, their MT is Nandi. The Nandi language was
developed through experiences as a spontaneous language as they developed
(cf. Vygotsky 2012). When they began pre-primary school, they could use Nandi,
but in lower primary schools, the Nandi language only had value in one school
in the study. The learners understood and spoke Nandi, which was acquired
through experiences, but they rarely used this experience in learning to read and
write. This means they did not learn Nandi as an academic language (cf.
Vygotsky 2012), but Nandi continued to be a spontaneous language. Although
according to Vygotsky, Nandi was valuable for learning the other academic
concepts in school (cf. Vygotsky 2012), the school did not require this
competence.

While Nandi was learned as a spontaneous language, Kiswahili and English
were learned in pre- and primary schools as academic languages (cf. Vygotsky
2012). Both languages were subjects of study as well as the MoI. The learners’
opinions were that they had competence in writing and reading English (aca-
demic concepts) but not in speaking and understanding English (spontaneous
concepts) (cf. Vygotsky 2012). In standard eight, English was still mainly an
academic language rather than a spontaneous language.

For Kiswahili, the learners used the language both outside and within the
school; some even spoke Kiswahili with their parents. The data show that
Kiswahili was the language they mastered best. Kiswahili is mainly learned as
an academic language, but because it was the preferred language when with
friends, such as for SMS, it has become a spontaneous language (cf. Vygotsky
2012). Kiswahili was the language the learners spoke most often, understood
best and used to explain themselves comfortably, and it was the language they
preferred to use when they expressed feelings. These characterisations are the
same as characterisations of an MT (cf. Lunga 2004; Omoniyi and White 2006).
In standard eight, Kiswahili was identified as the language important for friend-
ship (spontaneous concepts), school (academic concepts) and national identity
(both spontaneous and academic concepts).

8 Conclusion

The research questions explored whether a school’s implementation of the
curriculum and multilingual learners’ affiliations with their different languages
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could indicate which language may be preferred as the medium of instruction in
schools. Based on the analysed data, both the MoI used in school, which does
not adhere to the recommendations in the curriculum, and the learners’ affilia-
tions with their different languages can provide information regarding the pre-
ferred MoI in education.

The new Basic Education Curriculum Framework, 2017 (Kenya Institute of
Curriculum Development 2017) in Kenyan education highlights the impor-
tance of indigenous languages and mandates that indigenous languages
become subjects of study in pre-primary and primary education. In secondary
education, indigenous languages become an optional subject. Kiswahili and
English become subjects of study in pre-primary, primary and secondary
education. The curriculum framework places little emphasis on which lan-
guage(s) should be the MoI in schools. The only statements related to the MoI
in education are the following: “[indigenous languages should] be used as a
MoI at the early year’s education level”, (p. 22), “in pre-primary education,
the medium of instruction is the language of the catchment area” (p. 30) and
“it [English] is the language of instruction from grade four onwards, includ-
ing colleges and universities” (p. 42). The curriculum says nothing about the
MoI in primary education or the first three years of secondary education.
Thus, the curriculum must be more precise and should include the following
successive multilingual model3:
– Pre-primary and primary education: (1) Kiswahili and (2) the indigenous

language if people in the catchment area speak an indigenous language
– Secondary education: Kiswahili and English

The reasons for a successive multilingual model in which Kiswahili is essential are:
1. When people speak an indigenous language in the catchment area, this will

be the spontaneous language that is important for learning the academic
language in school

2. Kiswahili has social status and is the preferred language of learners, par-
ents, teachers and head teachers

3. Kiswahili is the national language, a language that may have a unifying
effect on the Kenyan people (since independence in Africa, the various
indigenous groups in the country have had conflicts [Nugent 2012]).

4. English is a world language that is important to education and international
communication.

3 The new curriculum recommends a new educational system with two years of pre-primary,
six years of primary and six years of secondary.
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Finally, based on the indigenous languages’ importance to indigenous knowl-
edge and cultural identity (Gandolfo 2009), the Basic Education Curriculum
Framework, 2017 (Kenya Institute of Curriculum Development 2017) is recom-
mended, which highlights indigenous languages and cultures as subjects of
study in education.
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